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Castle Hill in Settle 
Castle Hill hasn’t always been the quaint cobbled back street that it is 
today.  If you had walked up there during the 19th century you would have 
faced a vibrant, bustling, colourful cacophony of sounds, smells and sights 
as you entered a hub of Settle’s finest skilled tradesmen. Amidst the  
grinding of the corn mill and clanking of blacksmiths, the plumbers, 
glaziers, clog makers, tinners and tailors were busy preparing their wares.  
To escape the acrid smells of the candle maker, a butcher (and the horses) 
you look would up to the grand gates at the top leading to 
Townhead and Constitution Hill where some of Settle’s 
wealthiest folk could be seen, with their servants, of 
course.  Above the mill there were houses and shops on 
both sides of Castle Hill (until the 1960s) [ph1].  Behind, 
the Bowskills Yard cottages (built by blacksmith William 
Bowskill) housed numerous labourers and their families.   

Some of Settle’s most successful tradesmen were based in 
Castle Hill, several living there for generations. Peter 
Skirrow was one of them.  

Peter Skirrow, a tallow chandler 
Tallow chandlers (candle makers) needed fat to make 
candles, conveniently provided by the butchers who were 
based in the Shambles in the Market Place.  Candle making 
was a really unpleasant, caustic and smelly job but someone 
had to do it [CH]. 

Peter Skirrow was born in 1797 in Carnforth and came to 
live in Settle by 1828 to marry his wife Ellen Harrison who 
had four sons and a daughter. Peter’s business was based in Castle Hill and he is included in the 
deeds of Rock House Cottage ‘at the north side of the archway’ [A], He also had a shop in 
Kirkgate, renting from the Calvert family. William Lodge Paley’s diaries suggest Peter struggled 
with money. In the 1844 Tithe Survey Peter rented nine 
houses, cottages, stables, meadows and barns in Kirkgate, 
Castle Hill, in the Back Stables behind Cheapside and in 
Upper Settle which is quite ambitious.  Perhaps Peter was 
stretched a little beyond his means.   

Peter had a lingering illness before his death in 1853 
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‘advanced in years’ aged just 57![1] and second son 
William, a plumber, died just over a year later, aged 
23. Widow Ellen and third son Henry kept the 
business going [SC].  

In 1861 Rock House was put up for sale after the 
death of Stephen and Isabella Hargraves.  
Henry Skirrow lived in front of the chandler’s 
shop, near the residence of James Handby, 
Joseph Jackson and a pig yard. Pooh!  Rock 
House was described as a suitable residence for a 
respectable family with five bedrooms, cellars 
and attics [SC].    

In January 1869 there was a fire at the 
Skirrow’s premises in the warehouse on Castle 
Hill next to Rock House [1].  The fire was 
discovered by Stephen Dawson who was 
brother-in-law of William Towler who was the 
corn merchant who lived at Rock House at the 
time.   Fortunately the property and contents 
were insured. Perhaps it was just an accident. 

Ellen outlived Peter by nearly 20 years and 
daughter Ann died the year after Ellen, aged 33.   

In memory of Peter Skirrow of Settle who died November 23rd 1853 aged 55 years.  
Also William son of the above who died January 15th 1855 aged 23.  Also Ellen Skirrow 
wife of the above Peter Skirrow who died Augst 28th 1872 aged 71 years.  Also of Ann 
Skirrow daughter of the above who died May 25th 1873 aged 33 years, Anc B14.  

Daughter Ann had given birth to a son, Henry, when she was 20. More than one in 
five women were pregnant when they married but there was no marriage proposal to Ann from 
Henry’s father.  So Henry was brought up by Ann and grandmother Ellen. He found work on the 
railways as a clerk in Blackburn but then became the stationmaster at Newsholme and Paythorne 
near Gisburn. There he met Mary Jane Parker, originally from Long Preston, who was working a 
farm with her brother George Parker. Henry was 46 and Mary Jane was 43 when they married.  
After retiring Henry and Mary Jane moved to ‘Cragfield’ on Whelpstone Grove in Settle. Henry 
died, aged 64 and Mary Jane lived to the age of 90. They are buried together with Mary Jane’s 
bachelor brother George in Old K31.   George died in 1934, aged 72 but is not commemorated on 
the stone.  
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In loving remembrance of Henry Skirrow of Cragfield who died July 7th 1925, aged 
64 years. Thy will be done. Also Margaret Jane the beloved wife of the above who 
died May 10th 1954, aged 90 years, Old K31.  

Peter and Ellen’s eldest son Robert enjoyed life on the railways as a 
stationmaster at Wennington, just beyond 
Bentham.  After marrying Margaret Aldren 
Robert moved to Matlock, Derbyshire to work 
as a coal merchant. He also dabbled rather 
sloppily in the building trade in 1868 [2]. 

Robert had erected six cottages, five of which 
were occupied by 38 people, yes 38! However 
there was no water close or ash pit for any of 
them so waste was just thrown in the street.  
Lovely.  Robert had also left mortar, stones 
and rubble on site and failed to remove them, 
despite formal notices. He was fined £10 and 
costs. 

Peter’s son Henry had the honour of being apprenticed 
to saddler James Waugh, father of Benjamin Waugh, the 
founder of the NSPCC.  Henry took over his dad’s tallow chandler business. He was 
the chair of the Liberal Club in his latter years [6].  He married a shoemaker’s 
daughter, Hannah Bowerbank, over 20 years younger than him and they had a 
daughter Jane Ellen who remained a spinster.  Henry and Hannah are buried in Old 
grave D29. 

In Loving Memory of Henry Skirrow died Aug 28th 1898 in his 65th year Also of Hannah 
his wife died May 26th 1909 in her 53rd year 

Youngest son Peter Bainbridge Skirrow began his 
working life in Settle as a draper’s assistant. In 1854 
he formed part of a cricket team although was bowled 
out for just five runs over two innings! [SC].  

When his father died, Peter travelled up to Sunderland 
which was developing into a thriving port. It was 
known for its shipbuilding but also exported two 
million tons of coal each year in the late 1800s.  Peter 
continued to work as a draper. He married a girl from 
Cambridgeshire who died, and married another, 
Susanna Turner.  They moved to Jarrow to bring up 
three daughters with Peter describing himself as a 
‘hatter and men’s mercer’ in Ellison Street in the 
centre of the town.  Reports of his death [3], aged 51, 
and funeral [4] in 1887 suggest he died of a heart 
attack and was very well respected.  His early death could 
have been linked to the use of mercury in his hatting 
business as mercury vapours are poisonous. Peter was an 
active Wesleyan Methodist and earlier in the day had been 
an instrumentalist at the Knight Street Wesleyan anniversary 
service. 

Peter’s wife, Susanna, died in 1910 and her death was also 
reported, along with that of a good friend of hers [5].  
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This account has been compiled as part of the Settle Graveyard Project which has recorded 
gravestone inscriptions, updated church records and researched the lives of those buried. It has 
been written in good faith with no offence intended.  If I have inadvertently included errors or 
breached any copyright I apologise and would welcome corrections.  

Life stories can be found on dalescommunityarchives.org.uk/settle graveyard project.  The ‘Old 
Settle’ family tree on ancestry.co.uk includes the families buried in the graveyard. The project 
is ongoing and welcomes queries and information on settleresearch@gmail.com. Latest news 
and events are on the Facebook page ‘Settle Graveyard Project’.  

Artwork by Teresa Gordon 

The life stories of people with italicised names have been researched as part of the graveyard 
project. 

ph1 — credited to the Back in Settle Facebook site 

CH - with the kind permission of the Craven Herald and Pioneer 

A — with thanks to Jeanne Carr 

Newspaper cuttings with the kind permission of the British Newspaper Archives: 1 — Lancaster 
Gazette, 2 — Derbyshire Advertiser and Journal, 3 — Shields Daily News, 4 — Shields Daily 
Gazette, 5 — Jarrow Express, 6 — Lancaster Guardian 

SC — Settle Chronicle and William Lodge Paley’s diary with the kind permission of the North 
Craven Buildings Preservation Trust 
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